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SYNOPSIS.

A eurious crowd of n.ithhors invade
the tnysterious home or iige (I- tranter,
county Judge and ecrentri'e re!'use, fol-
towing a veiled wotnn who 11.1-gainedl
entratice through the gates of the high
double harriers surrountin; ti.' place.
The wonian h10.w disappeatet hit the Judge
Is found in a c:taleptic st at°. li'la, his

servant. appe.ars in i lyingt condlition and
Prevents :t train',, to a sec'rlt ilioor. Uela
cies. T. .uti e alitkes. .\iss Weeks
explains io hirn what his o- urrid during
his sei. re. lie secretly ,it.i. vers th
wherti'aouIs of flit veild woiuin. She
proves to lie the witow of a tian triedt
biefore the Jt:dge antid leeIrioutei t'or tiur-
'ler years l'rore. tier diaughter is en-
aged to the Juidge's son, frmn whom lie is

estranged. but th li urder is bet ween the
lIoverp. Sie plans to 'lear her hiisatind's
nernory .id asks the Judige's aid.

CHAPTER V-Continued.

FOUL CRIME IN
DARK HOLLOW

ALGERNON ETHERIDGE, PROMI-
NENT CITIZEN, WAYLAID AND
MURDERED AT LONG BRIDGE.

DIRECT CLUE TO MURDERER
Suick With Which Crime Was Commit-

ted Easily Traced to Its Owner-
Landlord of Claymore Tavern

in the Toils-He Denies
His Guilt.

"I as! etvning Shlby's cloan record
was iiac:k netid by outrageous citn 0.
$otnle Ii;nat after nightfall a carter

vas di nv t*.;oame by I' actory road,
when, just as ie 'au: ne(artillg Lotng
bridge, lie citin' ii l(um the body of a
man ligWithou t mtovemient and
seriningly Without life.

"Knowvingl thart tu all p robability an
hour iight. tlapse before alesistaice
cotild arrive in to shale of another
patiset-tby, le deided to carry his
story straight to ('lay inioret tavern. It
was fortunte his horss were headued

ha.wyInstead of the other, or hit
might have" is:sed se~eing the skulk

ing !iugur which :lipped down into tin
ravine with a short cough, hurrietil
choked lack. lie could not see th<
flce or identify the figtire, but he
knew tih congti. Ile had heard it a
hundred timps; a1nd, saying to hiinself,
'That's ,John Sicov ilt,,' hit w hipped his
horse up the hil anal tookl the road to
Clay tiore.
"And he was tigit. A dozen fel-

lows sftarted utp at his alS butII 11 Sco-
ville was not. utnotng the1n. 114' hael
hteen tut for two hour's; whlich', fte
'art'r Ihavinig hitardl, hi' lookied dlownt,
but said] ntlhing ('x(eplt ' )1'om alon1g,

the bidgei.'
*'111t1.ju:,t as thity wveret starin g 8t'o-
vib ll eard liii Iwcc~as hatltess and

djihevt'dilt and rel'tedtt heavily with
Uiutor-. lIt' alsto fried to ttiiile, which

htita uip int1 te tatri. So withI Sec.
vill altnongsf themt lwy rodle quic-kly
back to th' bridge, the latndlordi
'outglinig. It' la'n all ptrimly silentt.

heen'l hatteredl intWf wih a knot til stick;
all hIts strkets hung out t'mty;and;
troun lhe uitin'iiil ditit'rod hs lrs

But the~ face-i they faib-il to recogna .

till Sma l plt ople,14 uinitl tg tdtown lroml

thori'le towniti (attic altheir hue ad-i
bytu oSh ti'' hut, id. n upth sotn
of 'Itt ilr I the ight!c ondg ()stran-
andck noti it judge,' git otw;

''~lhtbu t te ft was st thi l ling hel~

byl an th rfai to o. tui li lIn heting ti
hushe theyC 1 Oad ihtedl. a1 heavte

had been recogntiz'd. Indeced, it wV;u
well kntown to all (Claymorcle met3 Thct
had seent it in Scoville's hantdsi
dlozen tunelsS. Event he couIlld ntot do'
its ownlershtip, exp111lanig, 'I lost It t.
these wods t his afterniooni. I hiadn'
anything to do with this killinig.'

"Ile had not bjeen atccused; butt hi
foundI it unpossible tt escape' afte'
this, and at the instance of C'oroner
Inaineei he was Carefully looke'd ove
anid a small red ribbotn foutid inl on

USE FOR P1
Trho tlinal glatnd, which has beel

the subject of somo remarkable ey
periments;, is a stm-all body, just bt
Iowv the gr-eat lobes of t ho brain, thr
is supIPOSedl to be the Vestige of
kind of third eye of outrIrehistoric at
costors atmong the lower vertebrate
Whetheor It was over conntectedI wit
vision, however, appears to ho doub1
tul. 'p'he degenerate organ stBi s
cretos fluidI during eadiy life and ht

Tc1)WR)m
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of his pockets. He was immediately
put under arrest and taken to the city
lockup."
A later paragraph:
"The detectives were busy this

morning, going over the whole ground
in the vicinity of the bridge.
"They were rewarded by two impor-

tant discoveries. The impression of a
foot ini a certain soft place half-way up
the bluff; and a small heap of fresh
earth near by which, on being dug
into, revealed the watch of the mur-
dered man. The broken chain lay
with it.

"'The footprint has been measured.
It coincides exactly with the shoe
worn that night by the suspect." . . .

"The prisoner continues to deny his
guilt. The story he gives out is to
the effect that he left the tavern somic
few minutes before seven o'clock, to
look for his child, who had wandered
into the ravine. le had his stick
with hin, for lie never went out with-
out it, but. finding it in his way, he
leaned it against a tree.

"lie crossed the bridge and took
the path running along the edge of
the ravine. In doing this he came

upon the body of a man in the black
recesses of the hollow, a man so evi-
dently beyond all help that he would
have hurried by without a second
look if it had not been for the watch
lie saw lying on the ground close
to the (lead man's side.

"It was a very line watch; it seemhed
better for himh to take it into his own

charge till he found some responsible
person willing to carry it to police
headquarters.
"Ie dashed into the woods, and,

tearing up the ground with his hands,
buried his booty in the loose soil, and
made for homile. Even then 11e had
no iii it ion of appropriating tie
watch. only of safeguard ing himself,
nor did he have any hand at all in
the mullrder of .\Ir. Etheridge. This
hw would swear to; also, to the leav-
ing of the :tick where he said." . .

'T'oday .John Scoville was taken .to
the tree where he lisists lie left his
stick. The prieoiler showed a sud-
den intere-t in th weapon and begged
to se- it cih. or. I'e pointed out where
a splinter or two had beenm freshly
whittled from th handle, and declared
that no knife had touched it while it
reimained iii Isis hands. But, as le
had no e(Ieiece to sulport this state-
inown, the iiinman by this
declaration is not likely to go
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HeppnWasidae and ookuphnoeler

hi(adled by a picture of her husband.
It wa's lnot an unhllalno face. In-

deed, it' was his good looks which had
lrevailedi over her judgment 111 the
e(arly days of their courtship. lteu-thier had iherited 11cr hlarmony of
feature from 1111--the chiseled niose,
the well-mlodeled chlin and all tihe other
physical graces which 11ad( made hlim

t ,a tpuo figure beindi~ his bar, lie hiad
had no butsinlese wvorries; yet his tenm-jIper was~always uncertain. She had

r not1 often suffered from it herself, for
r her ascendancy over men extended
r ieven to himn. Bunt Reuther had shrunit

before it more than once.

NEAL GLAND

been regarded as an agent in devel-
-opnlent, its diseased-or excessively-act~lve--condition giving rise to pro-
tcocity. Tissue prepared from the

a iiineal organs of cattle has been fed to
'- diogs, 'chickens and guinea pigs in a

i. mixture with milk sugar, similarly
h kept, duplicate ahimals having re-
t- ceived milk sugar alopeo. In everye- case -the anlimals suppliedi with pineal

is tissito developed more rapildly than

We not the man who: otld ~bring
,bi 'kbad down upon so frail d. etc-
OAHUf -a creature as Reuther was :I
tho@.days capable of any act of vie.
lence? Yes; but in this case he had
been guiltless. She could not but con-
cede this even while yielding to ex-

treme revulsion as she laid his pic-
ture aside.
The next slip she took up contained

a eulogy of the victim.
"The sudden death of Algernon Eth-

eridge has been in more than one
sense a great shock to the community.
Though a man of passive, rather than
active qualities, his scholarly figure,
long, lean and bowed, has been seen
too Often in our streets not to be
missed, when thus suddenly with-
drawn.
"Why he should have become the

target of Fate is one of the mysteries
of life. His watch, which, aside from
his books, was his most valuable pos-
session, was the gift of Judge Ostran-
der. That it should be associated in
any way with the tragic circumstances
of his death is a source of the deepest
regret to the unhappy donor."
This excerpt she hardly looked at;

but the following she studied care-
fully:
"Judge Ostrander has from the first

expressed a strong desire that some
associate judge should be called upon
to preside over the trial of John Sco-
ville for the murder of Algernon Eth-
eridge. But Judge Saunders' sudden
illness and Judge Dole's departure for
Europe have put an end to these
hopee. Judge Ostrander will take his
seat on the bench as usual next Mon-
day. Fortunately for the accused. his
well-known judicial mind will prevent
any unfair treatment of the defense."
"The prosecution, in the able hands

of District Attorney Foss, made all its
points this morning. Unless the de-
fense has some very strong plea in the
background the verdict seems fore-
doomed. A dogged look has replaced
the callous and indifferent sneer on
the prisoner's face, and sympathy, if
sympathy there is, is centered entire-
ly upon the wife, the able, agreeable
and bitterly humiliated landlady of
Claymore tavern. She it is who has
attracted the most attention during
this trial, little as she seems to court
it."
We omit further particulars which

followed to save repetition; but they
were carefully conned by Deborah
Scoville. Also the following:
"The defense is in line with the

statement already given out. The
prisoner acknowledges taking the
watteh, but from motives quite opposedtd those of thievery. Unfortunatelybe can produce no witnesses to sub-
stantiate his declaration that he had
heard voices in the direction of the
bridge while he was wandering the
woods in search of his lost child. No
evidence of any other presence there
is promised or likely to be produced.
It was thought that when his wife was
called to the stand she might have
something to say helpful to his case.
She had been the one to ultimately
Bnd and lead home the child, and,1-71t as she had been up to this time,

it has been thought possible that she
might swear to having heard thesevoices also.
"But her testimony was very dJa.p-

pointing. She had seens nobody b'n~
the child, whom she had found playin~g
with stones in the old ruin. Though
by a close calculation of time she
could not have been far from Dark
Hllow~ at the instant of the crime,
yet neither on direct or cross examina-
tion couldl anything mnore be elicit'dr
from her than what has beern muen-
tione-d above. Nevertheless, we fe-el
obliged to state that, irrepr-oachable
as her conduct was on the stand, the
impression she made was, on the
whole, whether intentionally or unin-
tenmtionally, unfavorable to her hus-
hanxid.
"Some anxiety was felt during the

morning session that an adjournment
wvould have to be called, owing to
some slight signs of indisposition on
the part of the presiding judge. lBut
he rallied very speedily, and the pro-
ceedings conitinued without interrup-
tion."

"Ahm!"
T1he exclamation escaped the lips

of D~eborah Scoville as she laidl this
chipping asidle. "I remnembler his ap-
pear'ance wvell. He had the ghost of'
one of those attacks, the full force of
which ,I was witness to this morn-
lng. I am sure of this now, though
nobody thought of it then. I happened
to glance his way as I left the stand,
andl ho was certainly for one minute
without consciousness of himself or
his surroundings. But It passed smo
quickly it drew little attention; not
so the attack of today. What .a mis-
fortune rests upon this man. Will
they let him continue on the bench
when his fuill condition is known?"
These were her thoughts, as she re-
called that day and compa~red it with
the present.
There were other ships, which she

read. The fate of the prisoner was
in the hands of the jury. The possi-
bility suggested by the defense made
no appeal to men who had the unfor-
tunato p~risonemr under their eye at
every stage of the proceedings. The
shifty eye, the hangdog look, out-

others and young dogs seemed at
least a month ahea4 of their different-
ly fed companions, Only pineal tis-
sue from young animals had any ef-
fect. The discovery is thought to open
up great possibilities anid suggests es-
pecially a new treatment for children
suffering from arrested developzment.

Mls College Claims Lo.ad.The Uiverstty of California tur'ns
out the mnqst women tetachers and la*
ye and ,Stanford the most woinet
sclezstist., ut Mills college turds'ots

wiOied the plea j counsel
t ecAl for strict partiality' imi
the,belch. He was t#dged guilty ot
murder In the first degree, and sn-,
tence 'called for.

This' was the end; and as she read
these words the horror which overa
whelmed her was infinitely greater
than when she heard them uttered
in that fatal courtroom? For then she
regarded him as guilty and deserving
his fate, and now she knew him to be
innocent.
When her eyelids finally obeyed the

dictates of her will the first glimmer-
ing rays of dawn were beginning to
scatter the gloom of her darkened
chamber!

CHAtTER VI.

The Shadow.
Bela was to be buried at four. As

Judge Ostrander prepared to lock his
gate behind the simple cortege which
was destined to grow into a vast
crowd before it reached the cemetery,
he was stopped by the sergeant, who
whispered in his ear:

"I thought your 'honor might like
to know that the woman-"
"Have you found out who she is?"
"No, sir. The man couldn't very

well ask her to lift her veil, and at
the tavern they have nothing to say
about her."

"It's a small matter. I will see her
myself today and find out what she
wants of me. Meanwhile rememb'r
that I leave this house and grounds

f d\r r,

"Have You Found Out Who She Is?"
absolutely to your protection for the
next three hours. I shall be known
to be absent, so that a more careful
watch than ever is necessary. Not a
man. boy or child is to climb the
fence. I Irvay rely on you?"
"You Lay. .udge."
"Or; my ret'rn :ou can all go. I

wfll 3 ard rj own' propertyafe to-
day- You understand me, sergeant?"

"Pefeclyyour honaor."
Spscer's~Yoiy, to the judge, ap-

proahisr 3 from the highway, was
an ugly a sight as the world contained.
He hated its arid desolation and all
the littcr of blac~kenied bricks blocking
up '.e site of former feastings and
reckless merrIment. Mlost of all, he
shrank from a eight of the one corner
still Iratact where the ghosts of dead
memories lingered, making the whole
p1lace horrible to his~eye and one to
be shunar.ed by all men. The cemetery

frmwi he had come lookedl ess;
lonesome to his eyes and far less omi-
n ou s.
No sign remained of pillar or dloor-

way--only a gap. T1oward this gaf)
lie steppredl, feeling a strange reluce-
tancee In entering it. Hlut lie had no
choice, ie knew what he should see-
No, lie did not knowv what he should
see, for whmen lie f1inally ste pped in
it was not ani oipen view of the hiol-
low whieh met his eyes, but the purple-
clad fi gumre of AMrs. Averill with little
l'eggy at her side. Ie had not ex-
peeted to see the child, and, standing
as they were with their backs to him,
they priesenltedl a puicture which, for
some reason to be found in the myste-
riouis recesses of his disordered mind,
was exceedinigly rep~ellent to him.

TIhe noise he made should have,
caused D~eborah's tall and graceful
figure to turn. But the spell of her
own thoughts was too grent; and he
would have found himself compelled
to utter the first word, if the child,
who had heard him plainly enough.
had not dragged at the woman's hand
and so woke her from her dream.

(TO BIE CONTINUED.)

An Optlinist.
When you hand a lemon to an op

timist he will dig up a little sugar and
a little something else and a little hdt
water and make himself comfortale~
--Cincinnati E~nquirer.

the most wives, according to a special
dispatch from Oakland to the New
Yorkt Sun. And that's why matri-
moriy is taught there as a profession.
"Mills college boasts more married
graduates than any other college In
California where women study," says
the correspondent. "Virtually every
graduate has in the last few years
been married within five years after
'her graduation. In order to train the
future wives the college reeently starts
ed teaching cooking by first haidmethods."

Sudaxssoii(By M. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday School Course of Moody Biblo
Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1915, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 5
UZZIAH'S PRIDE AND PUNISH-

MENT.

LESSON TEXT--II (hron. 28:8-10, 15-21.
GOLDEN TEXT-A man's pride shallbring him low, but he that is of a lowlyspirit shall obtain honor.--Prov. 29:23R. V.
Again we consider the southern

kingdom. No better character could
have been chosen to illustrate the
condition of rulers and people in the
declining days of Judah's glory. Uz-
ziah ruled for 52 years and his reign
was almost midway between the daysof Solomon and those of the Babylon-ian captivity.

I. Priest and Parents, vv. 1.5. The
name Uzziah means "God has helped
me," and no king ever had better ad-
vantages in the way of parents and
counselors. To the influence of his
parents he yielded in his youth (v. 4),followed the good counsel of Zacha-
riah 'the prophet of God (v. 5), and
as long as he sought the Lord, "God
made him prosper." Ancestry and en-
vironment are not, however, a guar-
anty .of any perpetuity in character.

II. Pride, vv. 6-15. Uzziah or Azarlah
(marg.) made a fine start and his
reign, considered as a whole, was
one of the most brilliant in Judah's
history. It bears some striking.resem-
blances to that of Solomon in that the
dangerous enemies became subject na-
tions (v. 8). In the conduct of his
campaigns Uzziah "waxed exceeding-
ly strong" (v. 8 R. V.) Uzziah also
greatly improved and strengthened
Jerusalem and gave much heed to
stock raising and forestry (v. 10). The
secret of all of this prosperity was
that he sought Jehovah. Christen-
dom is not Christianity, yet it is a
fact that in those lands where God
is most highly exalted and most near-
ly followed we witness the greatest
prosperity and men living amidst the
most comfortable surroundings. Seek
Jehovah, know his will as revealed in
hiu word, and do that will when
learned, is the only true basis of real
and lasting prosperity. Uzziah alsc
gave an exhibition of worldly wisdom
that he strengthened the defenses of
the nation (v. 9-10). Confidence in
God does not paralyze human energy
or make us presumptuous and care-
less (I Chron. 27:25-31). Uzziah
brought the army up to a high point
of efficiency (v. 13-15), using the
best weapons known in his day. We
likewise, may be "marvelously helped'
from the same source and upon the
same conditions; viz., that we "seek
the Lord" (Eph. 6:10; Phi. 5:13).

Ill. Punishment, vv. 16-21. (1) Pride
-Uzziah's fall and shame is one of
the saddest chapters in history. Hit
strength became his ruin. "When he
was strong his heart was lifted up.'
Poverty, struggle and adversity dre
not passisorts to glory though they
have strengthened the moral fiber o1
thousands. The tempting tests 01
prosper!ty, gided, perfumed and at
tractive are, however, far more hard
to withstand. Pride always leads to (2)
Presurnption--Centuries before God
had warned men that prosperity
would iead to ruin (Deut. 8:11-17;
32:13-15) and Solomon also gavc
warning (Prov. 16: 18). The subtlety
of pridle as the gradual way by which
we come~to look up)on our prosperit)
as the work of our own hands, ther&
by forgetting the source of our pow
er and becomring filled with a feeling
of our own self-sufficiency. The next
step was that U~zziah assumed to him
self those dluties (v. 16) which right
fully rand exclusively belonged to th<
prIiesthoo:I (see Num. 16:40; 18:7;]
Kings 12:33; 12:1-4 ; Heb. 5:4). (3) Pro
testing--We now beheld the strang<
sp~ectaclo of tihe king protesting foi
the wrong and the faithful priestt
Azar'iaha for the right. A sad specta
clo indeed when the head of a natior
openly avows the wrong and porsistt
in it dlespite the protests of the serv
ants of' (od. The last part of verst
18 indicates the extent and pervor
sity of Uzziah's pride. Admonitior
only ar'ousedl the anger of the all-con
(luering monarch. No honor evoi
comes from dlisobeying God (I Sam
2:30; Dan. 5:37). Uzziah apparentl)
(V. 19) was about to use the censor ir
his hand as a weapon in executiox
of his wrath, but God interfered (
Peter 6: 6-7). Azariah is saved anc
Uzzlah becomes a loper.
We must not press the teaching tha

all sickness is the result of sin (rea<
Job).
Uzzlah was forever separated (121) and was in htis death "unclean" be

cause "llis heart was lifted to his de
struction."
There are tour suggestIons in coing: (1) Ulzziah's pride had gone toi

far; secretly and perhaps unconscioum
1y it had slowly, but surely permeate
his whdle nature.

(2) Leprosy was a fitting punistmont, for it was an emblem of th
foulness of his sin.

(3) Ilis leprous condition was i1marked contrast with what he ha
formerly enjoyed,

(4) llis punishmer,t shut hirn out e:fectually from the work of his kingdom--ability, strength, experience an
ambition, fall before the blightinblast of sin.

_ ooS".
3yde. e te.ltth ero6 ahwiadth
tersial in cMt0 keep tae bldrii t

always Indoors.
Plea y of fresh air intebedroom and

good appication of.V k'a"t a nbO1IuW e: over the throat and4 chests the ft'
sign of trouble, will- keep the. little eh
free from ods without injuring their

tions. S5o, o0, or $.00.

He Got It.
A negro boy, while walking along

the street, took off his hat and struck
at a wasp. He turned to a man and
said:

"I thought I got dat ar o1' wars."
"Didn't you?"
"No, sah; but I-" He snatched off

his hat and clapped his hand on the
top of his head, squatted, howled, and
said:
"Blame 'f I didn't git dat ole wass?"

HAD PELLAGRA;
IS NOW CURED

Hillsboro, Ala.-J. W. Turner, of this
place, says: "I ought to have written
you two weeks ago, but failed to do no.
I got well and then forgot to write you.
I can get about like a l0-year-old boy;
you ought to see me run around and tend
to my farm. I can go all day just like I
used to. I am so thankful to know there
is such a good remedy to cure people of
pellagra.
There is no longer any doubt that pel.

lagra can be cured. Don't delay until
it is too late. It is your duty to consult
the resourceful Baughn.
The symptoms-hands red like sunburn,

skin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
throat and tongue a flaming red, with
much mucus and choking; indigestion, and
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.
There is hope; get Baughn's big Free

book on Pellagra and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that has at last been
found. Address American Compounding
Co., box 2090, Jasper, Ala., remembering
money is refunded in any case where the
remedy fails to cure. -Adv.

Those Queens Again.
It-I dreamed last night I took the

classiest queen on the campus to the
prom.
She-Did I (lance well?

To Fortify the System
Against Winter Cold (

Many utses of GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC make it a practice to take a number of
bottles in the f1l1 to strengthen and fortify the
system against th~e cold weather during th~
winter. Everyon_ knows the tonic effeet of
Quinine and Iron which this preparation ybn.tains in a tasteless and acceptable fora/. It
purifies and enriches the brood and builds upthe whole system. 50c.-Adv.

Heard Down the Lino.
Hobo-Gimme er lotied acrobat.
Barkeep--Wot's dat?
Hobo-'Tumbler full o' whisky. See?

Not Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes
make us look older than we are. Keep yourEyes young and you will look young. After
the Movies always Murine Your Eyes-
Don't toll your age.

The fact that the tool killer neglects
his business contributes much to the~
safety of most of us.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's 1'leasant Pellets. They rglt
liver. bowels and stomach.-Adv. rglt

More often than not the inside tip
fails to win out..

Answer the Alarm!
A bad back makes a day's workc twice

as hard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi-
ness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait-get help before dropsy,
gravel or Blri gut's disease set in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommend.
ed the-world over.

A South Carolina Case
"Ertery Picture
Teill.a tory" L-.. W. Garrison,

15110 S. Main St.. An-
derson, S. C., says:
"I was in terrible
shapo with kidney

f . comp~laint. Often the
.- paIn seized me in myI back and down I

would go, having to
bo helped up. The

-kid neoy secretions
were scanty a n d
filled with sediment
and I had awful diz--
zy spells. T h r oeo
bxes of Dean's Kid-

neuy Pills cured me
and I haven't suftered since."

Clet Dean's at Any Stoe., S0c a Box
DOAN'S KINE
FOSTER-MIILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

BaCka.cfl'
rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains and
cheat pains disappear almost likemaiewheo treated externally wIth
Ycger's Liniment.
YAGER'S
Is a safe and sure remedy

"The Relief Was /nstant"

Y~.' in'iment n~reiief

your lin at itsed.

At all deter* Am eight weneboilietfor tie, trsurseibyoilisti Ivp. & Cq., Io .:1

Belkmore, Md


